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Two studies examined how destiny beliefs (that potential relationships are or are not “meant to be”)
interact with state attachment anxiety to predict forgiveness tendencies. In Study 1, participants expe-
rienced an experimental manipulation of attachment anxiety (vs. security) before indicating the degree to
which they would forgive a series of hypothetical partner offenses. In Study 2, participants reported every
2 weeks for 6 months (14 waves in total) on offenses enacted by their partner and indicated the degree
to which they forgave the partner, both concurrently and 2 weeks later. Consistent with predictions,
results revealed Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effects: Strong (relative to weak)
destiny beliefs predicted reduced forgiveness tendencies for individuals experiencing state attachment
anxiety, but such beliefs were not associated with forgiveness for individuals experiencing state
attachment security. Results from Study 2 suggest that this interaction effect was significantly mediated
through trust in the partner.
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Imagine that you are a college student facing one of the follow-
ing situations in your romantic relationship: (a) Your partner goes
on a date with somebody else; (b) your long-distance partner is, for
the 3rd night this week, too busy to talk with you; or (c) your
partner cancels plans with you in order to get drunk with friends.
How likely would you be to forgive offenses such as these?
The answer to this question is consequential because partner
offenses are a nearly inevitable aspect of involvement in long-term
romantic relationships (Holmes & Murray, 1996) and because the
manner in which individuals respond to them predicts relational
and personal well-being. Although victims’ gut-level impulses in
response to offenses tend toward grudge and retaliation (Finkel,
Rusbult, Kumashiro, & Hannon, 2002; Rusbult, Davis, Finkel,
Hannon, & Olsen, 2006), acting on these retaliatory impulses is the
leading predictor of relationship distress (Gottman, 1998). Enact-
ing forgiving responses to offenses, in contrast, predicts the res-
toration of interpersonal harmony (Fincham, Beach, & Davila,
2004; Gordon & Baucom, 2003; Rusbult, Hannon, Stocker, &
Finkel, 2005). Not only does forgiveness predict relational repair
following offenses, it has also been linked to healthier physiolog-
ical functioning (Lawler et al., 2003; Witvliet, Ludwig, & Vander
Laan, 2001), reduced negative affect (Worthington & Scherer,
2004), and fewer negative physical health symptoms (Toussaint,
Williams, Musick, & Everson, 2001).
Given the relational and personal benefits associated with for-
giveness, why do people frequently fail to forgive? One answer is
that forgiveness is not easy: It typically requires overriding retal-
iatory impulses. We investigate the idea that individuals are espe-
cially unlikely to forgive when they generally believe that roman-
tic partners either are or are not “meant to be” (destiny beliefs) and
are currently experiencing feelings of relational uncertainty and
the need for reassurance (state attachment anxiety). We suggest
that experiencing heightened state attachment anxiety (vs. secu-
rity) when responding to offenses renders individuals vulnerable to
insecurity and distrustful sentiments, vulnerabilities that are likely
to be exacerbated by destiny theorists’ tendency to diagnose the
long-term potential of the relationship on the basis of the meaning
they ascribe to discrete events. Two studies tested the hypothesis
that strong (vs. weak) destiny beliefs predict reduced forgiveness
for individuals experiencing state attachment anxiety, but that such
beliefs exhibit no association with forgiveness for individuals
experiencing state attachment security.
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871In the next section, we review the literature on implicit theories
of relationships, proposing that strong (vs. weak) destiny theorists
tend to diagnose the future prospects for their relationship on the
basis of the meaning they ascribe to specific relationship events.
We then review the literature on attachment dynamics, (a) arguing
that experiencing state attachment anxiety (vs. security) when
responding to partner offenses directs destiny theorists’ diagnostic
tendencies toward issues of trust versus distrust and (b) emphasiz-
ing the value of conceptualizing attachment representations as
state-level variables. Finally, we explore the potential role of trust
in mediating the associations between destiny beliefs, state attach-
ment anxiety, and lack of forgiveness.
Implicit Theories of Relationships
Individuals hold implicit theories of diverse human characteristics
(e.g., intelligence, personality), and these theories vary in the degree
to which such characteristics are conceptualized as stable versus
changeable (for reviews, see Dweck, 2006; Molden & Dweck, 2006).
A new and rapidly expanding literature demonstrates the importance
of individuals’ implicit theories of romantic relationships (Franiuk,
Cohen, & Pomerantz, 2002; Knee, 1998; Ruvolo & Rotondo, 1998).
Individuals vary in the degree to which they subscribe to destiny
beliefs (the belief that romantic relationships are or are not meant to
be) and growth beliefs (the belief that relationships can benefit from
the effortful resolution of challenges and obstacles; Knee, 1998; Knee,
Patrick, & Lonsbary, 2003). (Franiuk et al., 2002, refer to similar
implicit theories, respectively, as “soulmate” beliefs and “work-it-
out” beliefs.) Destiny beliefs and growth beliefs represent conceptu-
ally and statistically independent dimensions rather than two ends of
a single dimension (Knee, 1998; Knee, Nanayakkara, Vietor, Neigh-
bors, & Patrick, 2001; Knee et al., 2003; Knee, Patrick, Vietor, &
Neighbors, 2004).
Although a cursory analysis might lead one to hypothesize that
implicit theories would predict relationship outcomes through
main effects, evidence for such effects is less consistent than is
evidence for interaction effects of destiny or growth beliefs with
other relationship factors (for a review, see Knee & Canevello,
2006). For example, particularly robust effects suggest that indi-
viduals’ evaluations of their relationship (e.g., closeness) and of
their partner (e.g., partner similarity to one’s ideal partner) tend to
interact with destiny beliefs to predict relationship outcomes:
Destiny theorists who positively evaluate the relationship or the
partner exhibit especially positive outcomes (e.g., greater relation-
ship persistence and satisfaction), whereas destiny theorists who
negatively evaluate the relationship or the partner exhibit espe-
cially negative outcomes (Franiuk et al., 2002; Franiuk, Pomer-
antz, & Cohen, 2004; Knee, 1998; Knee et al., 2001, 2004; Ruvolo
& Rotondo, 1998).
1
In the present research, we predicted that although neither
destiny beliefs nor growth beliefs would exhibit main effects in
predicting forgiveness, these implicit theories would behave quite
differently when paired with state attachment anxiety: Strongly
subscribing to growth beliefs would not interact with state attach-
ment anxiety to predict forgiveness, whereas strongly subscribing
to destiny beliefs would. Strong (vs. weak) destiny theorists,
because they believe in the long-term stability of their current
relationship impressions, tend to evaluate and diagnose “the com-
patibility of a potential romantic partner and the future success of
the relationship from whatever information is immediately avail-
able [italics added]” (Knee & Canevello, 2006, p. 161; see also
Knee et al., 2003). We predicted that these individuals would be
likely to analyze their current cognitive and affective experiences
when evaluating the meaning of offenses and to draw different
long-term conclusions regarding their partner’s reliability depend-
ing on whether they were experiencing state attachment anxiety
(vs. security). Given that (as discussed in greater detail below)
strong attachment anxiety, at least at the trait level, has been
demonstrated to predict acute concerns about rejection and the
tendency to catastrophize the anticipated future consequences of
relationship difficulties (Campbell, Simpson, Boldry, & Kashy,
2005), destiny theorists currently experiencing elevated attachment
anxiety are especially likely to conclude that their future with a
given romantic partner will be suffused with such unpleasant
insecurities. Such long-term conclusions could well cause them to
experience distrust in the wake of partner offenses, ultimately
causing them to exhibit low levels of forgiveness. Because weak
destiny theorists, in contrast, do not tend to diagnose and evaluate
the long-term prospects of their relationship on the basis of their
immediate cognitive and affective experiences, they are unlikely,
when evaluating the meaning of offenses, to draw long-term con-
clusions regarding whether it is safe for them to depend on their
partner. Thus, they are unlikely to exhibit reduced forgiveness as
a function of experiencing state attachment anxiety (vs. security).
In contrast to varying along the destiny dimension, varying along
the growth dimension is not associated with diagnostic tenden-
cies regarding compatibility and future success and, therefore,
is not expected to interact with state attachment anxiety to
predict forgiveness.
2
Attachment Representations
Along with several other prominent perspectives (e.g., Holmes
& Rempel, 1989; Murray & Holmes, 2000; Sullivan, 1953), at-
tachment theory highlights the importance of satisfying the need
for “felt security” (Sroufe & Waters, 1977), which is a state that
1 Although most research has examined the effects of growth and destiny
beliefs separately, two empirical articles have reported analyses investi-
gating their interactive effects, one as a central focus (Knee et al., 2001)
and one as a peripheral focus (Franiuk et al., 2002). Given that (a) most
extant research on implicit theories of relationships treats growth and
destiny beliefs as independent dimensions, (b) growth beliefs and destiny
beliefs are conceptually and (in general) statistically independent dimen-
sions, and (c) we developed our hypotheses with regard to destiny beliefs
in particular, we focus on the two-way interactions involving state attach-
ment anxiety and either destiny or growth beliefs rather than on three-way
interactions involving both of them.
2 One might speculate that the orientation toward conflict resolution
underlying strong (vs. weak) growth beliefs should lead to the prediction
that such beliefs will exhibit a main effect with greater forgiveness. We did
not advance such a prediction because we do not conceptualize strong
growth theorists as doormats who will automatically forgive any offense.
Rather, we view them as individuals who see merit in tackling relationship
difficulties directly and who believe that successfully resolving such dif-
ficulties can strengthen the relationship even beyond where it was before
the difficulties began (Knee, 1998). Such an approach, however, does not
necessarily make them more forgiving; it merely orients them toward
active conflict resolution.
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ner will be responsive to their needs (Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters,
& Wall, 1978; Bowlby, 1969/1982). The attachment system is
activated when individuals perceive that there is a threat to their
attachment security (Bowlby, 1969/1982, Mikulincer & Shaver,
2003), an experience that is likely when one is contemplating how
to respond to offenses committed by a romantic partner. Most
researchers agree that the attachment system varies along distinct
dimensions of anxiety and avoidance, with low scores on these
dimensions indicating attachment security (Ainsworth et al., 1978;
Brennan, Clark, & Shaver, 1998; Simpson, Rholes, & Phillips,
1996). For example, experiencing low levels of attachment anxiety
is equivalent to experiencing high levels of attachment security on
the anxiety dimension.
Fraley and Shaver (1998, 2000) have argued that the anxiety
dimension measures the affective and attributional processes in-
volved in monitoring and appraising events for signs of threat,
whereas the avoidance dimension measures the strategies individuals
use to regulate their attachment needs. As discussed above, individ-
uals experiencing strong anxiety tend to feel preoccupying uncertainty
about whether their partner will be accepting versus rejecting toward
them, and they tend to be buffeted around emotionally by relationship
events and to catastrophize the anticipated future consequences of
relationship difficulties (Campbell et al., 2005). Individuals experi-
encing strong attachment avoidance tend to deal with insecurity by
orienting away from their partner; varying along the attachment
avoidance dimension is associated neither with being buffeted around
by relationship events nor with basing evaluations of future relation-
ship quality on them (Campbell et al., 2005). Because anxiety, not
avoidance, predicts the affective and attributional processes that are
crucial for destiny theorists, the present research focused primarily on
the anxiety dimension.
Building on Bowlby’s (1973) theoretical work regarding “internal
working models” and on Hazan and Shaver’s (1987) seminal article
applying Ainsworth et al.’s (1978) infant attachment typology to adult
romantic relationships, the vast majority of researchers on adult ro-
mantic attachment have conceptualized these anxious and avoidant
representations as stable individual difference variables. A substantial
literature has now emerged, however, demonstrating that these rep-
resentations can be (a) context-sensitive (state) rather than stable (trait)
and (b) partner-specific rather than global. This literature is consistent
with Collins and Allard’s (2001) observations that although “internal
working models of attachment are [typically] thought to be core
features of personality” (p. 60), “individuals possess multiple models
of attachment that differ in their level of specificity and accessibility”
(p. 70).
Two lines of evidence demonstrate that contextual factors can
influence individuals’ attachment representations. First, laboratory
studies in the social cognitive tradition have demonstrated that
anxious, avoidant, and secure attachment representations can be
primed experimentally (e.g., Baldwin, Keelan, Fehr, Enns, & Koh-
Rangarajoo, 1996; Mikulincer, Shaver, Gillath, & Nitzberg, 2005;
see Baldwin, 1992). For example, participants primed (via an
ostensible sentence memorization task) with attachment security
exhibited stronger exploratory tendencies than did those primed
with attachment anxiety or avoidance (Green & Campbell, 2000).
Second, longitudinal studies have revealed that individuals exhibit
marked fluctuations in their attachment representations over time
as a function of their life circumstances (e.g., Baldwin & Fehr,
1995; Davila, Karney, & Bradbury, 1999). In one study, partici-
pants completed daily diaries assessing their subjective construal
of life events and their state attachment anxiety and avoidance for
56 consecutive days; multilevel modeling analyses revealed
greater within-person than between-persons variability in these
attachment representations, and the within-person variability was
predicted in a theoretically sensible manner by individuals’ sub-
jective construals of daily life events (Davila & Sargent, 2003). In
the present article, we use the terms state attachment anxiety
and/or avoidance to refer to context-sensitive (i.e., time varying)
representations and trait attachment anxiety and/or avoidance to
refer to stable representations.
Complementing this research suggesting that attachment represen-
tations can be context-sensitive is a separate literature emphasizing
that individuals experience partner-specific attachment representa-
tions (Baldwin et al., 1996; Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991; Collins
& Read, 1990; Cook, 2000; La Guardia, Ryan, Couchman, & Deci,
2000; Shaver, Collins, & Clark, 1996; Treboux, Crowell, & Waters,
2004). Results from one study revealed that partner-specific attach-
ment measures were stronger predictors of diverse outcomes than
were global measures, and this difference was especially robust for
relationship-specific outcomes such as romantic love and relationship
satisfaction (Cozzarelli, Hoekstra, & Bylsma, 2000). Results from
another study revealed that (a) global measures of attachment repre-
sentations predicted a small proportion of the variance in measures of
partner-specific representations, and (b) partner-specific measures ac-
counted for unique variance beyond global measures in predicting the
quality and intimacy of interpersonal interactions (Pierce & Lydon,
2001).
3
Scholars’ decisions about how to assess attachment representa-
tions (e.g., stable or context-sensitive, global or partner-specific)
have important theoretical implications. Scholars might elect to
use the conventional measurement approach of assessing attach-
ment representations as stable and global dispositions, but this
decision should be made after systematic consideration of the
theoretical issues at play rather than as an unconsidered default
(see Cozzarelli et al., 2000). The present research provides one
illustration of why the conventional measurement approach can
sometimes fail to allow for adequate tests of certain theoretical
questions. The central idea underlying this research is that strong
(vs. weak) destiny theorists tend to diagnose the future of their
relationship on the basis of the meaning they ascribe to their
immediately available subjective experiences (attachment anxiety,
in this case; Knee & Canevello, 2006). As such, our hypotheses
require that the attachment representations be accessible to partic-
ipants at the time they respond to the offenses rather than assessed
with a stable and global measure long before or long after expe-
riencing them. Both studies reported herein investigate state at-
tachment representations (which are global in Study 1 and partner-
specific in Study 2).
3 This partner-specific approach to attachment representations is similar
to many of the constructs investigated by Murray and her colleagues,
especially “anxiety about acceptance” (sample item: “[I am] unsure
whether [my] partner is happy in our relationship”; Murray, Bellavia, Rose,
& Griffin, 2003) and “perceptions of the partner’s [non]love” (sample item:
“Sometimes I wonder whether my partner feels as strongly for me as I feel
for him or her”; Murray et al., 2005).
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unlikely to trigger diagnostic tendencies) would not interact with
destiny beliefs to predict forgiveness, whereas state attachment
anxiety (because it is likely to invigorate hyperactive attributional
processes) would. Anxious attributional processes trigger
insecurity-tinged evaluative processes for strong destiny theorists,
ultimately causing them to become distrustful and unforgiving.
Trust as a Mediator
Adult attachment dynamics largely revolve around trust (Miku-
lincer, 1998), which is defined as individuals’ positive expectation
that “they can count on a partner to care for them and be respon-
sive to their needs, now and in the future” (Holmes & Rempel,
1989, p. 188)—that it is worth the risks associated with being
vulnerable for the promise of future benefits from the relationship.
Such expectations, we suggest, are crucial in promoting forgive-
ness because they allow individuals to feel confident that forgive-
ness is likely to lead to enhanced relationship well-being. In
contrast, individuals who are experiencing less trust closely eval-
uate their partner’s behaviors to ascertain whether salutary rela-
tionship outcomes will be forthcoming (Holmes & Rempel, 1989;
Murray & Holmes, 2000). Attachment anxiety not only predicts
vigorous attempts to trust one’s partner, it also predicts insecurities
that frequently foil these efforts. Many empirical demonstrations
have revealed that heightened attachment anxiety predicts distrust
in relationship partners (e.g., Baldwin, Fehr, Keedian, Seidel, &
Thomson, 1993; Baldwin et al., 1996; Collins & Read, 1990;
Hazan & Shaver, 1987; Mikulincer, 1998), likely because the
anxiety predicts negative attributions about partners’ distressing
behavior (Collins, 1996; Whisman & Allan, 1996).
4 We argue that
the diagnostic tendencies of strong destiny theorists amplify the
significance of the preoccupying uncertainty associated with ex-
periencing state attachment anxiety (vs. security) and render indi-
viduals especially vulnerable to distrusting their partner, which
ultimately leads to reduced forgiveness. In contrast, weak destiny
theorists who experience state attachment anxiety are unlikely to
conclude that they will not be able to trust their partner in the
future.
Hypotheses and Research Overview
The present article represents the first investigation into the
interplay between implicit theories and attachment dynamics in
predicting relationship outcomes. Our primary hypothesis is that
destiny beliefs interact with state attachment anxiety to predict
forgiveness tendencies. In particular, strong (vs. weak) destiny
beliefs predict reduced forgiveness tendencies for individuals ex-
periencing state attachment anxiety, but such beliefs exhibit no
association with forgiveness for individuals experiencing state
attachment security. Our secondary hypothesis is that the associ-
ation of the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interac-
tion effect with forgiveness tendencies is mediated (at least in part)
by the experience of trust in the partner.
We investigated our primary hypothesis in both studies and our
secondary hypothesis in Study 2. In both studies, participants
began by completing measures of destiny and growth beliefs and
trait attachment anxiety and avoidance. In Study 1, they next
experienced an experimental manipulation of (global) state attach-
ment anxiety (vs. security) and then indicated the degree to which
they would forgive a series of hypothetical partner offenses. In
Study 2, they then reported every-other week for 6 months (14
waves in total) on (a) their naturally occurring fluctuations in
(partner-specific) state attachment anxiety and avoidance, (b) their
trust in their partner, (c) offenses committed by their romantic
partner, and (d) their forgiving responses to those offenses. Both
studies allowed us to avoid relying on participants’ forgiveness
reports from offenses perpetrated long ago and to examine the
Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
after controlling for trait attachment representations. In addition,
Study 2 allowed us to examine both (a) initial and delayed for-
giveness in response to the same offense and (b) whether the
Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
accounts for unique variance in forgiveness beyond the effects of
numerous plausible confounding variables.
Study 1
Method
Participants
A sample of 145 Northwestern University undergraduates (89
women, 56 men) participated in partial fulfillment of the require-
ments of an introductory psychology course. Approximately half
of the participants were Caucasian (54% Caucasian, 24% Asian
American, 11% Black or African American, 6% Hispanic or
Latino, and 6% other/mixed), and nearly two thirds were single
(66% single, 7% dating casually, 27% dating seriously or engaged).
Procedure and Materials
Participants first completed measures of trait attachment anxi-
ety, trait attachment avoidance, destiny beliefs, and growth beliefs
o n1( strongly disagree)t o7( strongly agree) scales. The trait
attachment scales were shortened, 5-item versions of previously
validated, 18-item scales measuring each construct (Brennan et al.,
1998).
5 Both trait attachment anxiety (e.g., “I need a lot of reas-
surance that I am loved by romantic partners,” “I worry that
4 These studies used stable and global measures of attachment anxiety.
Given the emerging corpus of evidence (reviewed above) suggesting that
context-sensitive and/or partner-specific measures frequently predict at-
tachment behavior in a manner compatible with stable and global mea-
sures, we expected that the association of attachment anxiety with distrust
would also exist with context-sensitive measures, although previous re-
search has not investigated this topic.
5 Because of a procedural glitch, 27 participants failed to provide trait
attachment information. Also, for the sake of an unrelated project, the
instructions for these trait attachment measures differed slightly from the
typical instructions. Specifically, participants were asked to report the
degree to which they agreed with each statement in “long-term, established
romantic relationships” (vs. the typical instructions, which simply ask
about “romantic relationships”). Given that we were interested in assessing
trait attachment anxiety regarding romantic relationships that attachment
researchers typically conceptualize as “attachment relationships,” we were
comfortable using the slightly modified language to measure it in Study 1.
We nonetheless used the typical instructions to measure trait attachment
representations in Study 2.
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them”; .85) and trait attachment avoidance (e.g., “I find it
difficult to allow myself to depend on romantic partners,” “I turn
to romantic partners for many things, including comfort and sup-
port” [reverse scored]; .68) exhibited acceptable scale reli-
ability. These trait attachment anxiety and avoidance measures
were not significantly correlated (r  .07, p  .44). The destiny
and growth beliefs scales were shortened, 4-item versions of
previously validated, 11-item scales measuring each construct
(Knee et al., 2003). Both destiny beliefs (e.g., “potential relation-
ship partners are either compatible or they are not,” “potential
relationship partners are either destined to get along or they are
not”; .70) and growth beliefs (e.g., “a successful relationship
evolves through hard work and resolution of incompatibilities,” “it
takes a lot of time and effort to cultivate a good relationship”; 
.73) exhibited acceptable scale reliability. These destiny beliefs
and growth beliefs measures were weakly and negatively corre-
lated (r  .15, p  .07).
After they completed these trait attachment and implicit theories
of relationships measures, participants were randomly assigned to
experience either the attachment anxiety prime or the attachment
security prime (for examples of other experiments using priming
procedures to manipulate attachment representations, see Baldwin
et al., 1996; Green & Campbell, 2000; Mikulincer et al., 2005).
Adapting the scrambled sentence test priming procedure from the
social cognition literature (Srull & Wyer, 1979; see Bargh &
Chartrand, 2000), we presented participants with 10 different
series of five words and instructed them to unscramble the words
and eliminate one to make a four-word sentence. There was only
one sensible four-word sentence that could be created for each
series of five words. Participants crossed out the extra word and
wrote out the correct sentence. They were provided with an ex-
ample in which the word series banana ate yellow the he was
already unscrambled to read “he ate the banana.”
This scrambled sentence test allowed us to incorporate our
experimental manipulation of state attachment anxiety (vs. secu-
rity). Although three filler-word series were the same in both
conditions (e.g., she door walked the painted became “she painted
the door”), the other seven differed between the attachment anxiety
and the attachment security conditions. Whereas the anxiety word
series were designed to activate representations related to uncer-
tainty and vulnerability, the security word series were designed to
activate representations of certainty and safety. For example, par-
ticipants in the attachment anxiety condition unscrambled word
series such as child vulnerable today felt the (“the child felt
vulnerable”), was unreliable thought the mother (“the mother was
unreliable”), and shiny devotion was their uncertain (“their devo-
tion was uncertain”). In contrast, in the attachment security con-
dition, the word vulnerable was changed to protected (“the child
felt protected”), the word unreliable was changed to reliable (“the
mother was reliable”), and the word uncertain was changed to
certain (“their devotion was certain”). To reduce the likelihood of
participants becoming suspicious about the interpersonal nature of
these unscrambled sentences, we changed a few of the word series
in content structure from these previous examples, but those series
were also designed to prime anxiety and uncertainty versus safety
and certainty (e.g., unsteady [steady] hands the boat was became
“the boat was unsteady [steady]”).
After unscrambling these 10 word series, participants indicated
on a scale from 1 (I would not forgive at all)t o9( I would forgive
completely) the degree to which they would forgive a series of 12
hypothetical offenses committed by their (current or hypothetical)
romantic partner (e.g., “your partner is flirtatious with his/her ex,”
“your partner lies to you about something important”). Partici-
pants’ responses to these offenses hung together well as a scale
(.90), so we averaged them to create a single, 12-item measure
of forgiveness.
Results
Primary Hypothesis Tests
To test our primary hypothesis that individuals who adhere
strongly (vs. weakly) to destiny beliefs are less forgiving of partner
transgressions when experiencing state attachment anxiety,
whereas such individuals do not exhibit an association between
destiny beliefs and forgiveness tendencies when experiencing state
attachment security, we conducted a simultaneous multiple regres-
sion analysis predicting forgiveness from destiny beliefs, prime
condition, and their interaction term. As depicted in Figure 1, the
Destiny Beliefs  Prime Condition interaction effect was signif-
icant,  .17, t(136)  2.00, p  .05. Consistent with
predictions, tests of simple slopes (Aiken & West, 1991) revealed
a nonsignificant association of destiny beliefs with forgiveness
among individuals in the attachment security condition, .03,
t(68)  0.26, p  .80, but a significant negative association among
those in the attachment anxiety condition,  .29, t(68) 
2.54, p  .01. The main effects for destiny beliefs and prime
condition were not significant (ps  .10).
6
We performed two supplemental analyses to provide additional
support for the hypothesis that our central effect is driven by the
interaction of destiny beliefs and state (but not trait) attachment
anxiety. First, we explored whether destiny beliefs would interact
with trait attachment anxiety to predict forgiveness by replicating
our primary analysis after substituting trait attachment anxiety for
prime condition. This straightforward analysis predicted forgive-
ness from destiny beliefs, trait attachment anxiety, and their inter-
action term. As predicted, results revealed a nonsignificant Destiny
Beliefs  Trait Attachment Anxiety interaction effect, .11,
t(113)  1.16, p  .25. Second, in a particularly rigorous analysis,
we replicated the primary analysis reported above after controlling
for the effects of both trait attachment anxiety and trait attachment
6 We conducted two exploratory analyses to examine whether our effects
were moderated by participant sex or by current relationship status (single,
dating casually, or dating seriously). We added either the participant sex or
the relationship status main effect and all three interaction effects (the
two-way interactions with destiny beliefs and with prime conditions, and
the three-way interaction). None of the six interaction effects tested across
these two analyses was statistically significant, although the Destiny Be-
liefs  Prime Condition  Participant Sex analysis approached signifi-
cance (p  .08). This nearly significant effect suggests that the Destiny
Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect was possibly stron-
ger for men than for women, although the direction of the effect was the
same for both sexes. Given that (a) this interaction effect was unexpected,
(b) the analysis was exploratory, and (c) the effect was marginal, we
awaited the results of Study 2 before drawing conclusions about any
possible sex differences.
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interaction effect remained significant,  .19, t(111)  2.03,
p  .04. This analysis also revealed a significant main effect of
destiny beliefs,  .22, t(111)  2.36, p  .02, and an
unexpected, positive, and nearly significant main effect of trait
attachment avoidance, .17, t(111)  1.85, p  .07.
7 The main
effects of prime condition and trait attachment anxiety were not
significant (ps  .10).
Growth Beliefs—Exploratory Analyses
As argued in the introduction, we did not predict that growth
beliefs would interact with state attachment anxiety to predict
forgiveness because such beliefs are expected neither to be reac-
tive to the threat and insecurity associated with attachment anxiety
nor to cause individuals to diagnose the long-term prospects for
their relationship when dealing with upsetting partner behavior in
the present. For exploratory purposes, however, we replicated the
primary analysis reported above, this time replacing destiny beliefs
with growth beliefs. As predicted, this analysis revealed nonsig-
nificant effects for growth beliefs, prime condition, and their
interaction term (ps  .10).
Discussion
The results of Study 1, then, reveal strong support for the
hypothesis that destiny beliefs are negatively associated with for-
giveness for individuals experiencing state attachment anxiety but
are not associated with forgiveness for individuals experiencing
state attachment security. The experimental manipulation of state
attachment anxiety (vs. security) provides compelling evidence
that individuals characterized by strong destiny beliefs tend to
catastrophize the meaning of romantic offenses—but only when
making forgiveness decisions while experiencing state attachment
anxiety. In addition, the analysis controlling for trait attachment
representations provides especially strong evidence for our theo-
retical analysis, and using hypothetical offenses provides excellent
experimental control over the precise interpersonal dynamics to
which individuals are responding.
Study 1, however, suffers from a number of limitations. First,
although the use of hypothetical offenses allows for superb exper-
imental control, such offenses are unlikely to arouse the intensity
of affective and cognitive responses experienced in the wake of
naturally occurring offenses. Second, it is possible that the exper-
imental manipulation of state attachment anxiety (vs. security)
used in Study 1 fails to characterize the real-world fluctuations that
individuals experience in their everyday lives. Third, Study 1 only
assessed forgiveness at one point in time, which means that we
could not examine the associations of destiny beliefs and state
attachment anxiety with forgiveness over time. Fourth, more than
half of the participants in Study 1 were not currently involved in a
romantic relationship. Although no evidence emerged to suggest
that the conclusions of the above analyses were moderated by
relationship status (see Footnote 6), it would be valuable to repli-
cate the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction
effect in a sample in which all participants responded to offenses
in their current romantic relationship. Fifth, the Study 1 procedures
do not allow for tests of whether destiny beliefs interact with state
attachment avoidance to predict forgiveness tendencies; such in-
teraction effects were not predicted but should be investigated
nonetheless. Sixth and finally, the procedures used in Study 1 did
not allow us to examine whether the association of this interaction
effect with forgiveness was significantly mediated through the
experience of trust in the partner.
Study 2
To address these limitations of Study 1, we conducted Study 2,
which was a 14-wave longitudinal study in which participants
reported every-other week for 6 months on (a) their state attach-
ment anxiety, (b) their trust in their partner, (c) offenses committed
by their romantic partner, and (d) their forgiving responses to those
offenses. In an initial questionnaire preceding this 14-wave study,
participants completed measures assessing their destiny and
growth beliefs and their trait attachment anxiety and avoidance.
We examined whether the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment
Anxiety interaction effect predicts forgiveness tendencies, not only
in relatively simple analyses but also after controlling for the
effects of numerous plausible confounding variables.
Method
Participants and Recruitment
A sample of 69 Northwestern University freshmen (35 women,
34 men) was recruited via flyers posted around campus to partic-
ipate in a 6-month longitudinal study of dating processes. Eligi-
bility criteria required that each participant must be (a) a 1st-year
undergraduate at Northwestern University, (b) involved in a dating
relationship of at least 2 months in duration, (c) between 17 and 19
years old, (d) a native English speaker, and (e) the only member of
a given couple to participate in the study. Participants who com-
pleted all components of the study were paid $100; those who
missed some were paid a prorated amount. Participant retention
7 This marginal trait attachment avoidance effect does not emerge in a
correlational analysis examining its simple association with forgiveness
(p  .18), and it contradicts findings from previous research (e.g., Brown
& Phillips, 2005). If this effect fails to replicate in Study 2, we believe that
the most sensible conclusion is that it is nothing more than a one-time data
hiccup.
Figure 1. Study 1: Predicting forgiveness from destiny beliefs and the
state attachment anxiety (vs. security) prime.
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them completed at least 12 of the 14 online measures.
At the beginning of the study, most participants were 18 years
old (7% were 17, 81% were 18, and 12% were 19), Caucasian
(74% Caucasian, 12% Asian American, 3% Hispanic, 1% African
American, and 10% other), and had been involved with their
dating partners for an average of 13.05 months (SD  9.76).
During the 6-month study, 26 participants broke up with their
romantic partner; 18 of these had started dating somebody new
before the study was over. Given that this study explored forgive-
ness processes in ongoing romantic relationships, participants only
responded to the forgiveness measures if they were currently
romantically involved. Eleven participants were excluded from all
analyses because they did not experience any partner offenses
during the course of the study and were consequently unable to
report on forgiveness processes; this left our final sample at 58
participants.
Procedure and Materials
The present study was part of a larger investigation of dating
processes that was divided into four parts: (a) an initial, hour-long
questionnaire sent via campus mail, (b) a 90-min lab-based session
involving additional questionnaires and training for the online
sessions, (c) a 10- to 15-min online questionnaire every-other week
for 6 months (14 in total), and (d) an hour-long lab-based session
at the end of the 6-month period. All items were assessed on scales
ranging from 1 (disagree strongly)t o7( agree strongly). Given
that participants were slated to respond to a nearly identical online
questionnaire 14 times in 6 months (Part c), we streamlined the
study by assessing our constructs of interest with brief measures
ranging from 1 to 3 items, potentially diminishing the likelihood of
detecting significant effects.
Independent variables. As part of the initial questionnaire,
participants completed one validated, 11-item measure assessing
destiny beliefs (.85) and another assessing growth beliefs
(.80; Knee et al., 2003). These two measures were not
significantly correlated (r  .12, p  .35). As part of the initial
questionnaire, participants also completed 18-item measures of
trait attachment anxiety (.92) and trait attachment avoidance
(.95; Brennan et al., 1998). These two measures were also not
significantly correlated (r  .14, p  .27). These implicit theories
and attachment measures were the full-length versions of abbre-
viated scales from Study 1.
As part of the 14 biweekly online questionnaires, participants
completed one-item measures assessing the degree to which they
were experiencing partner-specific state attachment anxiety (“I
need a lot of reassurance that my partner cares about me”) and
state attachment avoidance (“I feel comfortable opening up to my
partner,” [reverse scored]). We adapted these items from the scales
described above (Brennan et al., 1998) because they captured the
essence of each construct and translated nicely to a relationship-
specific context. A multilevel regression analysis predicting state
attachment anxiety from state attachment avoidance revealed no
evidence that these variables were associated, .02, t(136) 
0.37, p  .71. Our partner-specific measure of state attachment
anxiety is similar to Murray and colleagues’ measures of “anxiety
about acceptance” (Murray et al., 2003) and “perceptions of the
partner’s [non]love” (Murray et al., 2005; see Footnote 3).
To provide evidence that these one-item measures of state
attachment anxiety (the need for reassurance measure) and avoid-
ance (the comfortable opening up measure [reverse scored]) serve
as good proxies for the full-length versions of their respective
scales, we conducted a pilot study in which we asked 265 under-
graduate students at Virginia Commonwealth University to com-
plete the full 18-item measures (adapted from Brennan et al., 1998)
of both partner-specific attachment anxiety and partner-specific
attachment avoidance regarding their current romantic partner.
Results revealed that the “need for reassurance” item exhibited an
item-total correlation of .63 with the 18-item version of the scale,
and dropping this item from the 18-item scale resulted in a reduc-
tion in the scale’s reliability. A similar pattern of results emerged
for the 1-item “comfortable opening up” measure (although the
original Brennan et al., 1998, measure, which we used in our pilot
study, was framed in terms of discomfort with opening up): It
exhibited an item-total correlation of .59 with the 18-item version
of the scale, and dropping this item from the 18-item scale resulted
in a reduction in the scale’s reliability. The results from this pilot
study suggest that the 1-item measures used in Study 2 (which
were used to avoid overburdening the participants) serve as good
proxies for the full-length, partner-specific versions of the Brennan
et al. (1998) measures.
8
In sum, because we were interested in how general theories of
relationships interact with state-level attachment representations to
predict forgiveness tendencies, we assessed (a) implicit theories of
relationships and trait attachment representations on the initial
questionnaire (before the 14-wave online questionnaire part of the
procedure began) and (b) state attachment representations on each
of the 14 online questionnaires.
Dependent variables. On each of the biweekly online ques-
tionnaires, participants who were currently involved in a romantic
relationship answered “yes” or “no” to the following question:
“Has your partner done anything over the past two weeks that was
upsetting to you?” If participants answered no, they moved on to
an unrelated set of questions. If they answered yes, they provided
a brief description of what their partner had done to upset them and
then responded to several additional questions about the upsetting
incident. Based on prominent theoretical approaches to forgiveness
emphasizing the importance of greater benevolence motivation in
conjunction with lesser revenge and avoidance motivations (Fin-
cham et al., 2004; McCullough & Hoyt, 2002), we assessed initial
forgiveness with a three-item measure designed to assess these
motivations (“I have forgiven my partner for this behavior,” “I am
tempted to ‘get back at’ my partner for this behavior” [reverse
scored], and “I am tempted to keep distance from my partner as a
result of this behavior” [reverse scored]; .71).
8 Three additional reasons support the use of these one-item measures.
First, adult attachment researchers are converging on the consensus that
attachment anxiety is a unidimensional construct, which suggests that any
given item from the scale should serve as an exemplar of the entire scale
(e.g., Brennan et al., 1998; Simpson et al., 1996). Second, statistical
investigations have provided compelling evidence that one-item measures
provide reasonable proxies for their full scales (e.g., Wanous & Hudy,
2001; Wanous, Reichers, & Hudy, 1997). And third, an analysis using our
primary (not pilot) data set revealed a hefty .69 correlation between trait
attachment anxiety (assessed once at the beginning of the study) and the
mean of the 14 assessments of state attachment anxiety.
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before a given wave (i.e., at the previous wave), they again
indicated the degree to which they agreed with the straightforward,
face-valid item, “I have forgiven my partner for this behavior.”
9
Using this identical measure at two points in time allows us to
explore not only whether the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment
Anxiety interaction effect predicts forgiveness, but also whether
this effect emerges in predicting delayed forgiveness after control-
ling for the effect of earlier forgiveness. In all analyses predicting
delayed forgiveness, we controlled for the one-item measure of
earlier forgiveness; such analyses provide a strict measure of
change over time by (a) using the identical measure at both time
points and (b) minimizing the effects of memory bias (e.g., mis-
remembering the offense as more minor than it was initially
experienced) by providing the participants with their own verbatim
description of the offense, which they had provided 2 weeks
earlier.
Putative mediator. Our secondary hypothesis states that the
association of the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety
interaction effect with forgiveness is significantly mediated
through the experience of trust in the partner. We assessed trust on
each online questionnaire with a face-valid, one-item measure: “I
trust my partner.”
10
Potential confounds. To rule out several alternative explana-
tions for any significant effects that might emerge, we measured
eight potential confounds (in addition to the measures of trait
attachment anxiety and trait attachment avoidance), five from the
online questionnaires and three from the initial questionnaire. With
one-item measures on the online questionnaires, we assessed two
characteristics of the offense, time since the offense (“How many
days ago did this behavior take place?”) and offense severity
(“This behavior was highly upsetting to me”), and two character-
istics of the romantic relationship, relationship commitment (“I am
committed to maintaining this relationship in the long run”) and
relationship closeness (“I feel ‘close’ to my partner”). To control
for the previously identified effect that destiny beliefs interact with
relationship closeness to predict relationship outcomes (such that
feeling close to one’s partner is a stronger predictor of relationship
outcomes for strong than for weak destiny theorists; Knee, 1998),
we included not only the relationship closeness main effect but
also the Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Closeness interaction
effect. Although finding evidence that the Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety interaction effect predicts forgiveness tenden-
cies after controlling for the Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Close-
ness interaction effect would not be equivalent to controlling for
all previous effects that have ever been demonstrated in the im-
plicit theories of relationships literature, it would provide strong
support that the interaction effect involving state attachment anx-
iety functions independently of a central effect in that literature.
We assessed a measure of trait forgiveness and two trait ten-
dencies toward socially desirable responding on the initial ques-
tionnaire. The previously validated four-item measure of trait
forgiveness (e.g., “I have a tendency to harbor grudges” [reverse
scored], “I tend to get over it quickly when someone hurts my
feelings”; Brown, 2003) was reliably assessed in the present study
(.82). The socially desirable responding measures of self-
deception (e.g., “I never regret my decisions”) and impression
management (e.g., “I am a completely rational person”) were
assessed with an abbreviated version of the Balanced Inventory of
Desirable Responding (Paulhus, 1984). For time efficiency, we
shortened the original 20-item subscales to 10 items each by
excluding the 10 items with the lowest item-total correlations.
Building on the original scoring protocol suggested for these scales
(Paulhus, 1984), we scored items on which a given participant
answered toward the extreme end of the scale (6 or 7 for the
regularly scored items; 1 or 2 for the reverse-scored items) as a 1;
otherwise, they were scored as a zero. The items for each subscale
were then summed to provide a measure that could hypothetically
range from 0 to 10. Scale reliabilities were acceptable for self-
deception (.70) and somewhat low for impression manage-
ment (.56).
Analysis Strategy
We used multilevel data analytic strategies (cf. Raudenbush &
Bryk, 2002) that researchers have adapted for analyzing diary data
(e.g., Bolger, Davis, & Rafaeli, 2003; Nezlek, 2001). The two-
level data structure included measures assessed on each of the
online questionnaires (Level 1) nested within each participant
(Level 2). For example, a participant who reported on three of-
fenses provided three different associations between destiny be-
liefs, state attachment anxiety, and forgiveness. These nested ob-
servations violate the ordinary least squares regression assumption
of independence. Multilevel modeling approaches provide unbi-
ased hypothesis tests by simultaneously examining variance asso-
ciated with each level of nesting.
Our statistical models specify that each person in the population
has his or her own characteristic association of the Destiny Be-
liefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with forgive-
ness. The model for the cross-sectional analysis predicting initial
forgiveness is as follows:
Fit  0  1(DBi)  2(SAnxit)  3(DBi  SAnxit)  rit, (1)
where Fit is the forgiveness score for individual i at time t, DBi is
the destiny beliefs score for individual i, SAnxit is the state
attachment score for individual i at time t, and rit is a residual
component in the forgiveness score for individual i at time t. The
model for the longitudinal analysis predicting delayed forgiveness
is the following:
Fit  0  1(DBi)  2(SAnxit)  3(DBi  SAnxit) 
4(Fi,t  1)  rit, (2)
where the only new term (Fi,t-1) is the earlier forgiveness score
regarding the same offense for individual i at time t  1 (2 weeks
9 We selected this item for the follow-up assessment because of its face
validity. Participants did not complete the revenge and avoidance items
again at the follow-up because the possibility that participants would be
answering questions about a new offense and a previous offense—not to
mention a slew of additional items unrelated to the present report—in the
same session left us concerned that the questionnaire was in danger of
becoming prohibitively onerous.
10 The within-wave Pearson product–moment correlation between trust
and state attachment anxiety ranged across the 14 waves from .50 to
.01, with a mean correlation across the 14 waves of .26. Given that the
average correlation between these two constructs is in the small to mod-
erate range, there is clear evidence that they are empirically differentiable.
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earlier forgiveness in predicting delayed forgiveness, it allows us
to examine whether the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anx-
iety interaction effect predicts changes in forgiveness over time.
This analysis includes the concurrent measure of state attachment
anxiety (SAnxit) rather than the one assessed 2 weeks earlier
(SAnxi,t-1) because our theoretical emphasis pertains to destiny
theorists’ tendency to diagnose the potential of their relationship
on the basis of the information that is immediately available (e.g.,
state attachment anxiety; see Knee & Canevello, 2006). In the
interest of comprehensiveness, however, we also perform a sup-
plemental analysis examining the statistical model in Equation 2
after substituting in SAnxi,t-1 for SAnxit.
Two additional features of the Study 2 analysis strategy warrant
comment. First, we tested a number of additional models (e.g., a
series of cross-sectional and longitudinal models controlling for
various possible confound variables). Although we do not provide
the relevant equations due to space constraints, they are straight-
forward extensions of the models presented in Equations 1 and 2.
Second, following the data analytic advice of Kenny, Mannetti,
Pierro, Livi, and Kashy (2002) for circumstances in which there
are small numbers of Level 1 associations nested within each
Level 2 unit (as is true in the present research), we allowed
intercept terms to vary randomly and treated slope terms as fixed
in all analyses.
Results
On average, participants reported 3.38 (SD  2.65) offenses
during the course of the study (although the mean would have been
2.86 if the 11 participants who reported 0 offenses had been
included), and these offenses were moderately to highly upsetting
(M  5.23, SD  1.49).
Primary Hypothesis Tests
To test the hypothesis that strong (vs. weak) destiny beliefs
predict reduced forgiveness tendencies for individuals experienc-
ing state attachment anxiety, but that such beliefs exhibit no
association with forgiveness for individuals experiencing state
attachment security, we conducted a cross-sectional multilevel
regression analysis predicting initial forgiveness and a longitudinal
one predicting delayed forgiveness.
11 We first regressed our mea-
sure of initial forgiveness on our measures of destiny beliefs, state
attachment anxiety, and their interaction term. The results of this
analysis are depicted in Figure 2. The Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety interaction effect was significant,  .16,
t(132)  2.35, p  .02. Consistent with predictions, tests of
simple slopes conditioned 1 standard deviation above and below
the means of state attachment anxiety and of destiny beliefs (Aiken
& West, 1991) revealed a nonsignificant association of destiny
beliefs with initial forgiveness among individuals experiencing
state attachment security (i.e., low anxiety), .08, t(132) 
0.77, p  .44, but a significant negative association among indi-
viduals experiencing state attachment anxiety (i.e., high anxi-
ety), .24, t(132)  1.97, p  .05. This analysis also
revealed a nonsignificant main effect for destiny beliefs, 
.08, t(132)  0.89, p  .37, but a significant main effect for
state attachment anxiety,  .27, t(132)  3.74, p  .001:
Greater state attachment anxiety predicted less forgiveness.
Next, we regressed our measure of delayed forgiveness on our
measures of destiny beliefs, state attachment anxiety, and their
interaction term—controlling for the measure of earlier forgive-
ness. As depicted in Figure 3, despite the strong stability effect
predicting delayed forgiveness from earlier forgiveness, .38,
t(109)  5.05, p  .001, the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment
Anxiety interaction effect significantly predicted delayed forgive-
ness,  .16, t(109)  1.98, p  .05. The tests of simple
slopes conditioned 1 standard deviation above and below the
means of state attachment anxiety and of destiny beliefs were less
conclusive than those from Study 1 and from the cross-sectional
analyses in Study 2. As such, we performed an additional set of
simple slope analyses, this time conditioning the destiny beliefs
slopes 2 standard deviations above and below the mean of state
attachment anxiety to examine the associations of destiny beliefs
with forgiveness for individuals experiencing especially strong
state attachment anxiety or security. These tests revealed an un-
expected (nearly significant) positive association of destiny beliefs
with delayed forgiveness among individuals experiencing state
attachment security, .30, t(109)  1.74, p  .08, and the
expected (nearly significant) negative association among individ-
uals experiencing state attachment anxiety,  .32, t(109) 
1.74, p  .08. In short, the simple effects for the longitudinal
analysis predicting change over time in forgiveness were (perhaps
not surprisingly) somewhat weaker than those from the cross-
sectional analysis, although results did reveal (with near signifi-
cance) the predicted negative association between destiny beliefs
and forgiveness among individuals experiencing especially strong
state attachment anxiety.
11 As in Study 1, we conducted an additional analysis to examine
whether our effects were moderated by participant sex. Results from these
exploratory analyses indicated that the Destiny Beliefs  Participant Sex,
State Attachment Anxiety  Participant Sex, and Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety  Participant Sex analyses were not statistically
significant (ps  .10), so we collapsed across participant sex in all
analyses. Taken together, the results from Studies 1 and 2 provide no
compelling evidence that any of our central effects are moderated by
participant sex.
Figure 2. Study 2: Predicting initial forgiveness from destiny beliefs and
state attachment anxiety.
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interact with trait attachment anxiety to predict forgiveness by
replicating our simple, primary analysis after substituting trait
attachment anxiety for state attachment anxiety. These straightfor-
ward analyses predicted initial forgiveness from destiny beliefs,
trait attachment anxiety, and their interaction term; the analysis
predicting delayed forgiveness also controlled for earlier forgive-
ness. As predicted, these analyses revealed nonsignificant Destiny
Beliefs  Trait Attachment Anxiety interaction effects in both the
cross-sectional,  .14, t(135)  1.44, p  .15, and longi-
tudinal,  .07, t(112)  0.62, p  .53, analyses. In parallel
analyses, we also examined whether destiny beliefs would interact
with the 1-item need for reassurance measure (rather than with the
full 18-item measure) of trait attachment anxiety, and results once
again revealed nonsignificant interaction effects in both the cross-
sectional,  .13, t(135)  1.30, p  .20, and longitudinal,
.03, t(112)  0.27, p  .79, analyses.
We also replicated the primary analyses predicting, respectively,
initial forgiveness and delayed forgiveness after substituting state
attachment avoidance for state attachment anxiety. As predicted,
these analyses revealed nonsignificant Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Avoidance interaction effects in both the cross-
sectional,  .01, t(132)  0.15, p  .88, and longitudinal,
.07, t(109)  1.19, p  .24, analyses.
Ruling Out Alternative Explanations
The analyses reported above provide compelling evidence that
individuals who strongly subscribe to destiny beliefs and experi-
ence state attachment anxiety tend to be unforgiving of offenses
perpetrated by their romantic partners and that these vengeful
tendencies persist over time. We followed a two-step procedure to
rule out plausible alternative explanations for the cross-sectional
results. First, we conducted a simultaneous multilevel regression
analysis examining the association of the Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with initial forgiveness after
controlling for trait attachment anxiety, trait attachment avoidance,
and trait forgiveness; this analysis also included the destiny beliefs
and state attachment anxiety main effects (as do all of the con-
found analyses to follow). As predicted, results revealed that the
Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
remained significant,  .18, t(132)  2.67, p  .01. This
analysis also revealed significant (or nearly significant) main ef-
fects of state attachment anxiety,  .20, t(132)  2.52, p 
.01, and trait forgiveness, .17, t(132)  1.93, p  .06, but
nonsignificant associations for the other three effects (destiny
beliefs, trait attachment anxiety, and trait attachment avoidance;
ps  .10).
Second, we conducted a particularly conservative simultaneous
multilevel regression analysis examining the association of the
Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
with initial forgiveness after controlling for the following 10
confound terms: trait attachment anxiety, trait attachment avoid-
ance, trait forgiveness tendencies, self-deception, impression man-
agement, time since the offense, offense severity, relationship
commitment, relationship closeness, and the Destiny Beliefs 
Relationship Closeness interaction effect that had been previously
identified (Knee, 1998) as a predictor of relationship outcomes.
This rigorous test revealed that the Destiny Beliefs  State At-
tachment Anxiety interaction effect remained significant, 
.14, t(126)  2.26, p  .03, an effect that emerged after
controlling for the significant (or nearly significant) effects of trait
forgiveness, .13, t(126)  1.64, p  .10, time since the
offense, .11, t(126)  2.25, p  .03, offense severity, 
.14, t(126)  2.71, p  .01, relationship commitment, .26,
t(126)  3.43, p  .001, the relationship closeness main effect,
.25, t(126)  3.38, p  .001, and the Destiny Beliefs 
Relationship Closeness interaction effect,  .11, t(126) 
2.05, p  .04—and for the nonsignificant effects of trait attach-
ment anxiety, trait attachment avoidance, self-deception, and im-
pression management (ps  .10). As in the cross-sectional anal-
ysis performed without including the confounds, the state
attachment anxiety main effect was significant,  .19,
t(126)  2.77, p  .01, but the destiny beliefs main effect was
not (p  .10).
We followed the same two-step procedure to rule out plausible
alternative explanations for the longitudinal effects, with these
analyses also controlling for the report of forgiveness 2 weeks
earlier. We first conducted a simultaneous multilevel regression
analysis examining the association of the Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with delayed forgiveness
after controlling for trait attachment anxiety, trait attachment
avoidance, trait forgiveness, and earlier forgiveness. As predicted,
results revealed that the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment
Anxiety interaction effect remained significant,  .18,
t(109)  2.27, p  .03. This analysis also revealed that the main
effect of earlier forgiveness was significant, .36, t(109) 
4.78, p  .001, but the other five effects were not (ps  .10).
We then conducted a particularly conservative simultaneous
multilevel regression analysis examining the association of the
Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
with delayed forgiveness after controlling for the effects of all of
the confound terms included in the most conservative cross-
sectional analysis reported above—and for the effects of earlier
forgiveness (11 confound terms in total). This rigorous test re-
vealed that the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety inter-
action effect remained (nearly) significant,  .14, t(104) 
1.92, p  .06, an effect that emerged after controlling for the
significant (or nearly significant) effects of earlier forgiveness,
.34, t(104)  4.53, p  .001, impression management, 
Figure 3. Study 2: Predicting delayed forgiveness from destiny beliefs
and state attachment anxiety, controlling for earlier forgiveness.
880 FINKEL, BURNETTE, AND SCISSORS.16, t(104)  1.91, p  .06, the relationship closeness main effect,
.23, t(104)  2.57, p  .01, and (replicating Knee’s, 1998,
findings) the Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Closeness interaction
effect,  .16, t(104)  2.15, p  .03—and for the nonsignif-
icant effects of trait attachment anxiety, trait attachment avoid-
ance, trait forgiveness, self-deception, time since the offense, of-
fense severity, and relationship commitment (ps  .10). As in the
longitudinal analysis performed without including all of the addi-
tional confounds, the state attachment anxiety and destiny beliefs
main effects were not significant (ps  .10). In short, even in these
particularly conservative analyses, the Destiny Beliefs  State
Attachment Anxiety interaction effect predicted both initial and
delayed forgiveness tendencies.
For the theoretical reasons discussed above (see Analysis Strat-
egy section), the primary longitudinal analyses predicting delayed
forgiveness from state attachment anxiety, destiny beliefs, the
interaction of these two terms, and earlier forgiveness—and the
confound analyses presented in the preceding paragraphs—
included the concurrent measure of state attachment anxiety
(SAnxit) rather than the one (SAnxi,t-1) assessed 2 weeks earlier.
We replicated the primary longitudinal analysis and both longitu-
dinal confound analyses after substituting in the earlier measure of
state attachment anxiety for the concurrent one. Replicating all
results, analyses using the earlier measure revealed significant (or
nearly significant) Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety
interaction effects, s  .12 to .13, ts(104 to 110)  1.70 to
1.96, ps  .05 to .09.
Mediation by Trust?
To test whether trust mediates (at least partially) the association
of the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction
effect with forgiveness, we performed cross-sectional and longi-
tudinal analyses following the standard four-step procedure pre-
sented by Baron and Kenny (1986; also see Kenny, Kashy, &
Bolger, 1998). Results from the cross-sectional analyses are de-
picted in Figure 4. In Step 1, we simultaneously regressed initial
forgiveness onto destiny beliefs, state attachment anxiety, and their
interaction term. As presented above and in Figure 2, this analysis
revealed a significant effect for the interaction term. In Step 2, we
simultaneously regressed trust onto destiny beliefs, state attach-
ment anxiety, and their interaction term. This analysis revealed
that the interaction effect significantly predicted trust,  .21,
t(134)  3.12, p  .01. In Step 3, we simultaneously regressed
initial forgiveness onto destiny beliefs, state attachment anxiety,
their interaction term, and trust. This analysis revealed that trust
significantly predicted initial forgiveness, .45, t(130)  6.49,
p  .001, and that the interaction effect was no longer significant
after including trust in the model,  .10, t(130)  1.59, p 
.11. In Step 4, results from the modified Sobel (1982) test revealed
evidence consistent with the hypothesis that trust significantly
mediates the association of the Destiny Beliefs  State Attach-
ment Anxiety interaction effect with initial forgiveness (z 
2.84, p  .01).
Next, we performed these same four steps for the longitudinal
analyses, the results of which are depicted in Figure 5. In
Step 1, we simultaneously regressed delayed forgiveness onto
destiny beliefs, state attachment anxiety, their interaction term,
and initial forgiveness. As presented above and in Figure 3, this
analysis revealed a significant effect for the interaction term. In
Step 2, we simultaneously regressed trust onto destiny beliefs,
state attachment anxiety, and their interaction term. This anal-
ysis revealed that the interaction effect significantly predicted
trust,  .20, t(117)  2.40, p  .02. In Step 3, we
simultaneously regressed delayed forgiveness onto destiny be-
liefs, state attachment anxiety, their interaction term, trust, and
initial forgiveness. This analysis revealed that trust signifi-
cantly predicted delayed forgiveness, .27, t(107)  3.52,
p  .001, and that the interaction effect was no longer signif-
icant after including trust in the model,  .12, t(107) 
1.59, p  .11. In Step 4, results from the modified Sobel
(1982) test revealed evidence consistent with the hypothesis
that trust significantly mediates the association of the Destiny
Figure 4. Study 2: Examining whether trust significantly mediates the association of the Destiny Beliefs 
State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with initial forgiveness. The values in the figure represent stan-
dardized regression coefficients. The coefficient in parentheses represents the association of the Destiny
Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with initial forgiveness when trust is not included in the
model.
881 VENGEFULLY EVER AFTERBeliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with
delayed forgiveness (z  2.04, p  .05).
12
We have argued that a central reason that state attachment
anxiety moderates the association of destiny beliefs with forgive-
ness is that it focuses destiny theorists’ diagnostic tendencies onto
issues of trust versus distrust. These mediational results provide
strong support for this conceptual analysis. Toward the goal of
garnering additional support for it, we established discriminant
validity by replicating the mediational analyses, this time substi-
tuting in relationship closeness (Knee, 1998) for state attachment
anxiety. Given that relationship closeness is not hypothesized to
highlight trust-relevant issues in the way state attachment anxiety
does, we anticipated that trust would not significantly mediate the
Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Closeness interaction effect on
delayed forgiveness. Results supported our expectations: Although
the preconditions for assessing mediation were established (Baron
& Kenny, 1986), the modified Sobel (1982) test did not approach
significance—and the Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Closeness
interaction effect remained significant after including trust in the
model. This pattern of results contrasts strikingly with those for the
mediational analyses involving state attachment anxiety (see Fig-
ures 4 and 5) and provides evidence that the processes at play in
the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effects
presented above function through different pathways from the
moderated destiny beliefs findings established in previous research.
Growth Beliefs—Exploratory Analyses
As argued in the introduction and as supported in Study 1, we
did not predict that growth beliefs would interact with state attach-
ment anxiety to predict forgiveness. For exploratory reasons, how-
ever, we replicated the central analyses reported above, this time
replacing destiny beliefs with growth beliefs. We first cross-
sectionally regressed our measure of initial forgiveness on our
measures of growth beliefs, state attachment anxiety, and their
interaction term. Contrary to our expectations and to the Study 1
results, the interaction effect was significant (in the opposite di-
rection of the destiny interaction effect), .14, t(132)  2.11,
p  .04. Tests of simple slopes revealed a nonsignificant associ-
ation of growth beliefs with initial forgiveness among individuals
experiencing state attachment anxiety (i.e., high anxiety), .07,
t(132)  0.69, p  .49, but a (nearly) significant negative asso-
ciation among individuals experiencing state attachment security
(i.e., low anxiety),  .20, t(132)  1.83, p  .07.
Before drawing firm conclusions, however, we also replicated
the primary longitudinal analysis predicting delayed forgiveness
reported above, substituting in growth beliefs for destiny beliefs.
The Growth Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
was not significant,  .08, t(109)  0.92, p  .36. Taken
together, the results from Studies 1 and 2 provide some inconsis-
tent support for the possibility that growth beliefs interact with
state attachment anxiety to predict forgiveness, but firm conclu-
sions await additional research.
Discussion
The results of Study 2, then, revealed strong support for both of
our hypotheses. In contrast to Study 1, support for our primary
hypothesis emerged with assessments of naturally occurring fluc-
tuations in state attachment anxiety and forgiveness regarding
naturally occurring offenses and when predicting both immediate
and delayed forgiveness. Study 2 also allowed for the first test of
our secondary hypothesis. We now turn our attention to a more
detailed discussion of the pattern of findings across the two studies.
General Discussion
Taken together, the findings from Studies 1 and 2 provide strong
evidence for our hypotheses. Results from both studies revealed
12 An auxiliary set of mediational analyses revealed that the earlier
measure of trust marginally mediated the association of the marginally
significant Destiny Beliefs  Earlier State Attachment Anxiety interaction
effect with delayed forgiveness (Sobel z  1.70, p  .09).
Figure 5. Study 2: Examining whether trust significantly mediates the association of the Destiny Beliefs 
State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with delayed forgiveness, controlling for earlier forgiveness. The
values in the figure represent standardized regression coefficients. The coefficient in parentheses represents the
association of the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect with delayed forgiveness when
trust is not included in the model.
882 FINKEL, BURNETTE, AND SCISSORSthat participants experiencing state attachment anxiety became less
forgiving as the strength of their destiny beliefs increased, whereas
those experiencing state attachment security exhibited no associ-
ation (or, if anything, a positive association) of destiny beliefs with
forgiveness tendencies (see Figures 1 through 3). These effects
emerged (see Study 1) with an experimental manipulation of
attachment anxiety (vs. security) and remained significant (or
nearly significant; see Study 2) after controlling for trait attach-
ment anxiety, trait attachment avoidance, trait forgiveness tenden-
cies, self-deception, impression management, time since the of-
fense, offense severity, relationship commitment, relationship
closeness, and the Destiny Beliefs  Relationship Closeness in-
teraction effect that had been previously identified (Knee, 1998) as
a predictor of relationship outcomes. The longitudinal effect also
controlled for earlier forgiveness tendencies. The Destiny Be-
liefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect, then, emerged
in all relevant analyses and was extraordinarily robust.
Supporting our secondary hypothesis, results from Study 2 also
revealed that the association of the Destiny Beliefs  State At-
tachment Anxiety interaction effect with both initial and delayed
forgiveness was significantly mediated through partner-specific
trust (see Figures 4 and 5). These results are consistent with our
assertion that strong destiny theorists who are experiencing state
attachment anxiety are unforgiving in large part because they lack
confidence that good outcomes will ensue if they forgive their
partner’s offenses.
A Vicious Cycle?
Previous research demonstrates that relative to forgiveness, lack
of forgiveness is associated with poor relationship functioning
(Fincham et al., 2004; Gordon & Baucom, 2003; Rusbult et al.,
2005). The present research demonstrates that strong destiny the-
orists tend to be unforgiving of partner offenses when they are
experiencing state attachment anxiety (vs. security). Taken to-
gether, these findings suggest that such destiny theorists may be
susceptible to a vicious cycle of insecurity and relationship diffi-
culties once insecurity first seeps into their psyche. Imagine that
Lisa adheres strongly to destiny beliefs. Her relationship with Bill
had been going smoothly, but she believes that he recently be-
trayed her by having dinner with his ex-girlfriend. To the degree
that she experiences state attachment anxiety after learning about
the dinner, she is likely to experience distrust in Bill and ultimately
to take an unforgiving stance regarding his behavior—both imme-
diately and over time. This prolonged lack of forgiveness could
reinforce her diagnostic orientation toward the relationship and her
need for reassurance (not to mention the effects it is likely to have
on Bill’s evaluation of the relationship), ultimately resulting in (a)
her perceiving rejection where none was intended (e.g., Holmes &
Rempel, 1989; Murray, Holmes, MacDonald, & Ellsworth, 1998)
and (b) her behaving in a rejection-sensitive manner that actually
elicits real rejection (e.g., Downey, Freitas, Michaelis, & Khouri,
1998)—and the vicious cycle is reinforced. Future research could
test the validity of this vicious cycle hypothesis.
A Social Psychological Analysis of Attachment Dynamics
More generally, we approach adult attachment dynamics from a
distinctly social psychological perspective. As discussed previ-
ously, the vast majority of research on adult attachment dynamics
has studied attachment representations as stable individual differ-
ence variables. The present research conceptualized these repre-
sentations from a social cognitive perspective (Baldwin et al.,
1996; Davila et al., 1999; Davila & Sargent, 2003; also see
Baldwin, 1992) as state-level variables that can fluctuate as a
function of experimental priming (Study 1) or naturally occurring
life circumstances (Study 2). In both studies, state attachment
anxiety interacted as hypothesized with destiny beliefs to predict
forgiveness tendencies after controlling for trait attachment ten-
dencies (and trait forgiveness tendencies, for that matter). As such,
our conclusions are not about individuals who are characterized by
insecure versus secure attachment systems (or by unforgiving vs.
forgiving dispositions); rather, they are about individuals in gen-
eral who, like everybody else, experience temporary fluctuations
in their state attachment anxiety over time. Although we are
impressed with the enormous success achieved by scholars who
conceptualize attachment representations in terms of individual
differences, we believe that increased attention to state-level fluc-
tuations in attachment representations will lead to a more complete
understanding of attachment dynamics, perhaps even allowing
scholars to investigate certain topics that are difficult to study from
an individual difference perspective. The present results provide
one compelling example: State attachment anxiety moderated the
association of destiny beliefs with forgiveness tendencies, but this
effect was not detectable with measures of trait attachment anxiety.
We believe that attachment theory can benefit from complement-
ing continued research on individual differences with a greater
emphasis on within-person variability in attachment representa-
tions. Assessing both trait and state measures in the same sample
of participants (as done herein) promises to provide a particularly
rich and textured picture of attachment processes (see also Coz-
zarelli et al., 2000; Pierce & Lydon, 2001).
Implications for Research on Implicit Theories of
Relationships
Research on implicit theories of relationships has flourished in
recent years, and scholars have identified important moderators of
the association between implicit theories and relationship out-
comes. One limitation of this body of research, however, is that
there exist no studies (to our knowledge) that identify a mediator
of any of these moderational effects. Researchers have presented
compelling arguments that implicit theories operate through the
assignment of meaning to relationship events: “While ITRs [im-
plicit theories of relationships] have often been found to moderate
how relationship events and perceptions predict relationship out-
comes, it is really the meaning that is assigned, because of the
ITRs, that is key” (Knee & Canevello, 2006, pp. 164-165). In the
present article, we have presented theoretical arguments (and
found evidence in Study 2 to support) that trust in one’s partner (a
meaning-relevant variable) mediates the interactive effect of des-
tiny beliefs and state attachment anxiety on forgiveness tendencies.
Trust is a distilled representation of the degree to which individ-
uals perceive that their partner will provide them with good out-
comes in their relationships (Holmes & Rempel, 1989) and, as
such, serves as an exemplar of the sort of meaning analysis
individuals conduct in response to relationship events. We inves-
tigated trust as a mediator in the present research because the
883 VENGEFULLY EVER AFTERattachment system renders trust a central concern (e.g., Miku-
lincer, 1998); it is likely that other moderational effects involving
implicit theories will be mediated through different meaning-
relevant variables.
Limitations and Strengths
We highlight several limitations of the present research. First,
like much research in personality and social psychology, our
sample was limited to university students in the United States. It
seems plausible that there could be cultural differences in adher-
ence to destiny beliefs or that the processes identified herein would
function differently in marital relationships. Future research could
fruitfully explore issues such as these.
Second, the current research did not use behavioral measures of
forgiveness. Although one could readily make the case that self-
reports serve as an optimal measure of forgiveness processes, our
conclusions would be bolstered by replications using behavioral
forgiveness measures.
Third, the Study 2 measures on the biweekly online question-
naires were assessed with brief assessment instruments. In an ideal
world, participants would have completed full-length measures of
all constructs at all time points, but such an approach would have
filling out these questionnaires 14 times over a 6-month period
onerous, likely resulting in troubling attrition rates. Although most
of our brief measures (e.g., forgiveness, trust) have superb face
validity, we acknowledge that our need for reassurance measure
may not entirely capture the construct of attachment anxiety. This
concern is mitigated somewhat because (a) the Study 1 priming
procedure activating standard attachment anxiety themes (e.g.,
“the child felt vulnerable”) revealed a similar Destiny Beliefs 
State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect to that from Study 2,
(b) there is a virtual consensus that attachment anxiety is a unidi-
mensional construct (suggesting that any given item from the scale
should serve as an exemplar of the entire scale), (c) statistical
investigations have provided compelling evidence that 1-item
measures provide reasonable proxies for their full-length scales
(e.g., Wanous & Hudy, 2001), and (d) results from the pilot study
reported in our Study 2 Method section demonstrate that the need
for reassurance correlates very strongly with the other 17 items in
a full-length partner-specific anxiety measure. These four reasons
suggest that it is parsimonious to conclude that our 1-item need for
reassurance measure does indeed capture the essence of state
attachment anxiety. In addition, the most substantial drawback of
using brief but valid measures is that their unreliability diminishes
the likelihood of detecting effects that actually exist in the popu-
lation; finding such effects in spite of this diminished reliability
arguably provides especially strong support for the hypotheses.
Nonetheless, it may make sense to interpret our Study 2 results as
pertaining specifically to the need for reassurance component of
attachment anxiety.
We also highlight several strengths of the present research. First,
it merges ideas derived from research on implicit theories of
relationships with ideas derived from attachment theory to identify
processes that advance our understanding of both research do-
mains—and of the forgiveness domain. The mediated modera-
tional results provide a rich picture of the mechanisms at work.
Second, the methods used in one study complement those used
in the other and collectively avoid most of the methodological
pitfalls plaguing much forgiveness research. Both studies, for
example, avoided the use of retrospective reports of forgiveness
regarding offenses from the distant past, reports that are especially
subject to memory bias. In addition, assessing participants’ im-
plicit theories in both studies before they experienced the offenses
rules out the reverse-causality concern that the offenses we studied
(or the forgiveness tendencies in response to them) influenced our
measure of implicit theories. In Study 1, we maximized experi-
mental control by manipulating state attachment anxiety (vs. se-
curity) and by standardizing the severity of the partner offenses.
This study allows us to draw causal conclusions about how state
attachment anxiety moderates the association of destiny beliefs
with forgiveness tendencies. In Study 2, we examined real offenses
in ongoing romantic relationships, allowing us to avoid the use of
hypothetical offense scenarios (which might well fail to elicit the
affective responses of real offenses). We also performed excep-
tionally conservative confound analyses in Study 2 and found that
the Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety interaction effect
is remarkably robust.
Third, our longitudinal methods allowed us to assess not only
initial forgiveness in response to the offense but also delayed
forgiveness 2 weeks later; all analyses predicting delayed forgive-
ness controlled for earlier forgiveness. These analyses were espe-
cially rigorous (even compared to other residualized-lagged anal-
yses) because we supplied participants at the follow-up
assessments with their own verbatim descriptions of the offense as
they themselves reported it 2 weeks earlier, a methodological
feature that minimizes the likelihood of simply forgetting why the
incident was upsetting in the first place.
Conclusion
Experiencing partner offenses is almost inevitable in romantic
relationships, and gut-level reactions to such offenses frequently
tend toward retaliation. Prior research suggests, however, that
enacting forgiving responses predicts positive relational and per-
sonal outcomes. The present report revealed that individuals ex-
periencing state attachment anxiety become less forgiving as the
strength of their destiny beliefs increases, whereas those experi-
encing state attachment security exhibit no reliable association of
destiny beliefs with forgiveness tendencies. It also revealed that
the association of this Destiny Beliefs  State Attachment Anxiety
interaction effect with reduced forgiveness is mediated by the
experience of trust in the partner. This research marries the bur-
geoning literatures on forgiveness and implicit theories of relation-
ships to the longstanding and comprehensive literature on attach-
ment dynamics, and hints at the likely fruits of this marriage.
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